The purpose of this research is to investigate effect of wake splitter to pressure drop and heat transfer characteristics in a tube bank with staggered arrangements. The pressure drop and averaged heat transfer coefficient of seven rows with five tubes in each row with integral wake splitter has been determined by means of 2-D simulation using commercial computational fluid dynamics (CFD) code Fluent. Two type of integral wake splitter length have been studied, 0.5D and 1D with different location. Simulations have been carried out at Reynolds number based on tube diameter from 5000 up to 27800. The results, presented in terms of pressure drop as well as averaged heat transfer coefficient values, show the influence of wake splitter length and direction. By adding 0.5D wake splitter at downstream direction leads to higher averaged heat transfer coefficient and reduction of the pressure drop.
Introduction
A heat exchanger is a device built for efficient heat transfer from one medium to another. Heat exchangers maybe classified according to: Transfer processes, number of fluids, construction, heat transfer mechanisms, surface compactness, flow arrangement, number of fluid passes, and type of surface [1] [2] . There are several ways to improve the thermal and hydraulic performance of tube bank heat exchanger such as add surface roughness, extended surface or fins, vortex generator, tube arrangement, etc. Free stream turbulence surface roughness and surface roughness elements all had a systematic effect on the relationship of drag coefficient to Reynolds number, investigations of the boundary layer on a cylinder where the influence of Reynolds number and turbulence was demonstrated, particularly near the separation point [3] .By deploying delta winglet-type vortex generators in a fin-tube heat exchanger causes significant separation delay, reduces form drag, and removes the zone of poor heat transfer from the near-wake of the tubes. For low Reynolds number and in case of staggered arrangement the heat transfer was augmented by 30% to 10%, and yet the pressure loss was reduced by 55% to34%. The staggered arrangement gives higher heat transfer augmentation and pressure loss reduction than the in-line arrangement [4] . There are a range of different variables affect the heat transfer and pressure drop in the tube banks at one time and also there are other variables such as engineering standards and conditions of fluid flow in pipes [5] .
Methodology
Geometry of tube bank. Present work will study on the 395 x 395 x 1230 mm test section size. The model that had been selected is staggered tube bank with seven rows in five tubes. The tube diameter, transverse pitch and horizontal pitch are 48.5 mm, 79 mm and 65.8 mm respectively. The width and thickness dimensions of wake splitter are constant 395 mm and 2mm respectively. Where its length and direction are : (D without wake splitter, 1D upstream and downstream directions for two cases, 0.5D upstream and downstream directions for two cases and, 0.5D in two directions for one case ), Where D in this study equal 48.5mm. Boundary condition. For this study the Reynolds number had been selected (5000-27800),the temperature of air was (290 K), and heat flux for each tube was (5250 W/m2).
Mesh geometry. An unstructured conformal mesh construct from triangular elements had applied to having highest density in the near-wall regions, to resolve the high velocity and temperature gradients within the hydrodynamic and temperature .The mesh typically contained 588174 cells, The mesh configuration as fig. 2a,and fig. 2b . below [6] . fig. 3b .Means when going to high Reynolds number the pressure drag become high and fraction drag become low. Therefore, the pressure drop become high on the tubes, The flow starts to create the vortexes behind the tube when going to high Reynolds number (Re>5000).the movement of fluid around the surfaces heat transfer will be fast at high Reynolds number, which makes average heat transfer coefficient ( ) increaseswith increasing fluid flow. Because the temperature difference between the fluid and heat transfer surface is becoming high. Results of tube bank with all cases. Fig. 4c and 4d .Shows relation between Reynolds number, pressure drop and other coefficients in tubes without wake splitter, 0.5D and 1D with deferent direction at different Reynolds number. The best reducing in pressure drop among all of the cases was at 0.5D wake splitter in downstream direction case. The average of reducing was 35.28 % compared with smooth tube, that was because the larger pressure drag in the larger separation region, when added 0.5 D wake splitter that will serve to reduce shedding vortex means the separation region reduce and then pressure also reduce, to makes the average heat transfer coefficient the best case, hence increase to 34.52 % as fig. 4b .
Summary.
This study presents Numerical results of pressure drop and difference temperatures between upstream and downstream in turbulent across flow through tube banks with triangular arrangement. Hence gotten many of coefficients were affected on the performance of tube banks. As for instance, pressure drop, temperature, velocity, and geometry of tube banks. where, Fluid temperatures had 
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Mechanical & Manufacturing Engineering increased. Due to, the heat transferred from the tubes to the fluid which that fluid is confined near the surface of the pipe and the vortices behind the tubes. While, cold fluid moves between these tubes. But it remains the distribution of temperature is similar. The pressure distributions showed that the highest pressure at the stagnation point. Then, gradually the pressure to become little on the tubes surfaces until occur separation to fluid on these surfaces. The tubes with integral wake splitter have reduced pressure drop and increased difference temperatures than the tubes without wake splitter. 
